
Residents & press are invited to attend our PC Meetings 
usually the first Monday of the month at 7.30pm with allotted public questions time 

Forthcoming dates: 3 July, Blackwell  |  August Recess, no meeting  |  4 September, Lickey
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        NEWSLETTER

Neighbourhood PlaN
 You are cordiallY    

  invited to attend the    

  consultation sessions:

 
      saturdaY 24th June

                      and

        WednesdaY 28th June

           – details page three
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Introducing our new Parish Councillor
My name is Stephen Tibbits, generally known as Steve. I grew up in South Birmingham and 
enjoyed many family outings every year to the Lickeys as well as regular trips to Blackwell to 
watch the bankers on the Incline. 

I spent my entire teaching career in primary schools in Birmingham until recent retirement from 
a position as Deputy Head.

We came to live in Linehouse Lane in the Parish in 2006. My wife and I are now very much 
involved with our five grand-children although sadly only one lives in the Midlands. We also enjoy 
volunteering for Worcestershire Wildlife Trust.

I asked to join the Parish Council because I want to make an active contribution to the community in which I live 
and feel that I can offer relevant skills and experience as well as plenty of enthusiasm. I look forward to meeting the 
residents of Lickey Grange Ward and listening to your concerns and hopes for our lovely area.
                                                                                         —Councillor Stephen Tibbits

Introducing our new County Councillor
Originally from Liverpool, I have lived in Catshill for over 16 years. I am 
married with one daughter who goes to school locally.

I have been a District Councillor for the past two years and I am delighted 
to have been elected as your County Councillor for the Woodvale division. 
I work closely with Catshill and North Marlbrook Parish Council and look 
forward to working with you all too.
                                                                                      —Councillor Shirley Webb

Stephen

FOREWORD
Nick Forknell, chair
                                                                                                                                                                                                        

Summer is coming! The season of sunshine and f lowers, 
barbeques and festivals is nearly here. The two festivals 
in the parish in June provide all our residents with a 
great opportunity to meet with their neighbours and 
enjoy what our neighbourhood can offer, together. 
Your Parish Council is supporting both the Lickey and 
Blackwell Festivals and we will report on them in our 
next newsletter.
For the Parish Council, summer is a time of 
consolidation: we’ve set the budget for the coming 
year, we’ve re-confirmed the various standards and 
policies that we work to and our contractors are busy 
cutting, mowing and maintaining the areas we take 
responsibility for.
We’re very pleased to welcome onto the Parish Council, 
Steve Tibbits, who you can read about below, and always 
keen to point out that we are one councillor short of 
our full complement! Please don’t hesitate in putting 
yourself forward if you feel that you can offer something 
to the Council and if you have a concern for the locality 
in which you live.
We also welcome Councillor Shirley Webb, the newly 
elected County Councillor for Woodvale Division which 
covers the Marlbrook part of our Parish.

Finally, the time for the ‘Best Front Garden’ competition 
draws ever closer so don’t neglect that weeding, you 
never know when we’ll be scrutinising your road!
Have a great Summer!

cover picture: Henry VIII at a special meeting with Lickey WI, St Catherines WI and Blackwell & Burcot WI (P.6) – April 2017 
unless otherwise stated all photographs by Keith and Simon Woolford

Nick sharing a cuppa at this years PC Volunteers Supper

Nick

                                                                                                                                                    

24 & 28 Jun – Nieighbourhood Dev. Plan - see opposite
1 Jul – Best Front Garden Competition judging begins
16 Jul – Bilberry Wake Picnic, Lickey Hills Country Park
9 Sept – Blackwell Music Festival - see page 6
10 Sept – BFG Presentation, Holy Trinity Church 3pm
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WHy a NeiGHBOUrHOOd
PLaN?
Nick Forknell, lead
                                                                                                                                                                                                        

Lickey and Blackwell Parish Council along with 
Cofton Hackett Parish Council have combined 
to form a Neighbourhood Plan area with the 
purpose of developing a joint plan. It is a sensible 
union as our border is the Lickey Hills Country 
Park, and we are adjacent to the boundary of 
Birmingham City Council.

A Neighbourhood Plan, once made, will form 
part of the statutory local development plan for 
the area and its policies will be used to determine 
development proposals in the neighbourhood. 
Planning applications will be determined in 
accordance with the Neighbourhood Plan’s policies 
unless material considerations indicate otherwise.
The Neighbourhood Plan may identify key 
sites for specific kinds of development, such as 
housing, retail, employment or mixed use.

BUt We caN’t dO tHis 
WitHOUt yOU!
Community engagement is paramount. It is a 
requirement of planning legislation including for 
Neighbourhood Plans. It is essential in developing 
consensus and creating community support.
Finding out what our residents, landowners, 
businesses and visitors think and drawing on their 
skills and local knowledge is an important part 
of developing the evidence base for an area and 
developing the Neighbourhood Plan, leading to 
more realistic and deliverable plans and policies. 
So please come to one of our second round of 
Consultation events, and share your thoughts, 
or via our online survey, available at: 
www.lickeyandblackwellpc.org

ENVIRONMENT
Jo Eales, lead
                                                                                                                                                                                                        

The Parish Council were pleased to be successful in 
their application for a small grant under the New 
Homes Bonus Scheme. This was used towards a new 
bench to replace the one originally purchased by Lickey 
Parish Council in 1993 along with a vandal and fire 
proof waste bin.
These will be replaced on the Monument Grounds by 
the Obelisk and our thanks to the rangers who will be 
installing them for us.
Meanwhile, and next door to the Monument, volunteers 
have once again been litter picking in High House Wood 
Conservation Area. Other duties included refurbishing 
the bench in the ‘glade’ and attempting to remove those 
pesky non-native Spanish Bluebells!

the next round of consultations will be held:
Saturday 24 June
 10am-noon  Cofton Hackett Village Hall
 1-3pm  The Trinity Centre, Lickey
 4-6pm  The Wheel, Blackwell

Wednesday 28 June
  6-8pm  The Trinity Centre, Lickey
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Nick Forknell

COMMUNICATIONS
Janet King, lead
                                                                                                                                                                                                        

Best FrONt GardeN cOmPetitiON 2017

Judging will take place between 1-15 July in our annual 
search for the best designed, eco-friendly, imaginative 
and cared for front gardens in our parish council area. No 
sweat then!

We look for first impressions (that elusive ‘wow’ factor), 
good design and plantsmanship, colour and fragrance 
and there is a special category for eco-friendliness. Your 
parish councillors and professional gardeners will be 
judging every front garden in the area.

The prize giving will take place at Holy Trinity Church 
on Sunday 10 September at 3.00pm and everyone, not 
only prize winners, is welcome.

cOmmUNity FestivaLs 

As we go to print the Lickey Festival is approaching, as 
is the Blackwell Festival the following weekend – a full 
report will be included in the September newsletter.

BLackWeLL mUsic FestivaL

This is another community event we are pleased to 
support, and the second staged by the village charity, is 
due in September – see page 6.

HIgHWAyS
Nick Forknall, lead
                                                                                                                                                                                                        

We’re pleased to see that the re-surfacing of Spirehouse 
Lane has been completed so we no longer need to avoid 
the potholes! We were notified well in advance of the 
road closures and diversions for that work and were able 
to notify all the residents who subscribe to our Facebook 
Page. If you want to keep in touch with the latest news 
around the Parish, then please go to the page – Lickey 
and Blackwell Parish Council – ‘Like’ it and then you 
should get any updates automatically.

Work is proceeding along Old Birmingham Road in 
Lickey with regard to the new superfast fibre broadband 
being installed by Virgin media. The work in the 
vicinity of Lickey Hills Primary School will only take 
place during school holiday times so as to not cause any 
disruption for school traffic. Those of you staying in the 
parish during school holidays will no doubt experience 
some hold-up as the workmen progress down the hill 
from Holy Trinity Church. Please be patient or look for 
an alternative route.

Parking outside the school at Lickey is still causing 
problems. After a second meeting of interested parties, 
the Police and school are working together to try to 
improve matters.

The residents of Dale Hill have recently been in 
discussion with the Highways Department at 
Worcestershire County Council, together with the 
County Councillor and there are plans to improve 
the signage to provide a greater level of warning for 
motorists and to slow traffic through a narrow lane. 
This will be particularly beneficial considering the 
number of houses with families on that part of the road.

ArOUNd THE PArISH
                                                                                                                                                                                                        

Lickey HiLLs WWi PrOject UPdate

The Project, based on the WWI Gun Proof Range in 
the Country Park, is making good progress. The gun 
butts have been cleared of overgrowth of ivy and ash 
tree saplings to reveal an impressive concrete roof. The 
toilet block was opened after being boarded up over 20 
years ago, and the vegetation was cleared by the volunteer 
Tuesday ACT group. Two rotten wooden lintels have 
been replaced.

The first of our workshops on Archive Research has 
taken place – special thanks to Andrew Hodges for 
letting us use a room for this for free at the Old Rose and 
Crown. There will be another on Recording Buildings, 
which is due to take place in June.

Our research has been greatly helped by the fact that 
one of the soldiers working at the Range fell in love with 
a local lass and never returned to County Durham. His 
daughter in law has given us access to photos of him from 
this period.

If you would like to know more, come to our September 
weekend event.

 Open Weekend: 16 & 17 September, Lickey Hills 
Country Park Visitor Centre, Warren Lane B45 8Er

exPLOriNG tHe Lickeys 

The Spring launch of a new guide book has been well 
received by those who love the Lickey Hills.

This follows in the footsteps (pun intended) of its 
successful predecessor ‘Great Walks’ but has been greatly 
expanded in content and size.

With 13 walks for all abilities, each offers interesting 
detail to look out for whilst walking. Most are within 
the park, some do venture further afield to the Waseleys, 
Cofton Park, Bittell Pools and Barnt Green. Information 
on the park, its habitat, the wildlife and teems with 
more maps, photographs and illustrations than can be 
considered reasonable – are included in this 68 page 
glossy publication! The younger visitor hasn’t been 

forgotten with dedicated 
sections to encourage their 
participation.

A collaboration between 
The Lickey Hills Society and 
the Country Park Rangers, 
all proceeds go towards 
supporting the park.

 exploring the Lickeys £5 from the visitor centre

aNOtHer WeBsite 

A new website has been established in support of the 
‘Exploring the Lickeys’ book.

A handy one-stop for (almost) all things Lickey with 
news, events and links. There are also galleries and films. 
A special page from Bill Oddie has him reminiscing 
of the days he cycled around the area in his youth, 
particularly Bittell Pools.

 www.thelickeyhills.uk

ONe HUNdred years OF tHe Wi 

With celebrations across the country in full swing to 
mark this momentous anniversary, local Women’s 
Institute groups have had a right royal visitor.

Ladies of the Lickey WI, St Catherines WI and 
Blackwell & Burcot WI amongst other were treated 
to a commanding evening with Henry VIII at Burcot. 
Performance historian John White gave a rousing 
account of himself (as the King, not Mr White) as he 
detailed his incredible  life. Not surprisingly, his six wives 
and their various fates featured prominently as he held 
court.

Tudor inspired garb was worn by five members of the 
packed venue, with President Rae Fowler resplendent as 
Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth I and Cllr. Janet King as a 
Lady-in-waiting.

Some of the BFG 2016 winners

Lickey Parking, April 2017

parking in Lickey remains a problem
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Removing undergrowth from the gun butts 
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ArOUNd THE PArISH CONT.
                                                                                                                                                                                                        

cHi cHi 

The parish is a little short on retail opportunities, 
particularly with the Lickey Post Office closing 
some six years ago (and Paws Here above moving 
down the road to Rednal) not helping matters much.

A long time in the planning, the much anticipated new 
business flung open its doors earlier this year to an unsuspecting 
public. Rumoured to be a café, we were actually presented with an 
altogether more sparkly affair now boasting 150 happy clients.

The owner, who has worked for Emirates Airline, Disney and in 
the corporate sector, named Chi Chi after her beloved sister. A 
striking diversion to online alternatives now chasing our hard 
earned pennies, a visit is a must for the cornucopia of offerings 
– putting Aladdin to shame!

Brimming with gifts, furniture and more for the home, the 
personal attention to detail and sympathetic advice given is self-
evident. Local handmade works are also on display.

 chi chi, 332 Old Birmingam road, Lickey 
0121 792 1954

Lickey and Blackwell Parish Council

Mr Nick Forknell, chair 
Lickey Monument Ward  (H/lead)

40 Pine grove, Lickey B45 8HE 0121 439 9324 nf@lickeyandblackwellpc.org

Mrs Jill Harvey, vice chair 
Lickey Ward  (c + P)

36 rose Hill, Lickey B45 8rr 0121 453 5838 jh@lickeyandblackwellpc.org

Mrs Anna Boehm 
Linthurst Ward  (F)

48 Linthurst Newtown, Blackwell B60 1BS 0121 445 6659 ab@lickeyandblackwellpc.org

Ms Jo Eales 
Shepley Ward  (e/lead + P)

Pinfield House, Cherry Hill road, Barnt green B45 8LL 0121 445 5754 je@lickeyandblackwellpc.org

Mr Peter Harvey 
Lickey grange Ward  (F/lead)

36 rose Hill, Lickey B45 8rr 0121 453 5838 jh@lickeyandblackwellpc.org

Mrs Janet King 
Linthurst Ward  (c/lead + P)

110 Linthurst Newtown, Blackwell B60 1BS 0121 445 2802 jk@lickeyandblackwellpc.org

Mr Stephen Nock 
Shepley Ward  (P/lead)

Tavistock House, Mearse Lane  B45 8HL 0121 445 3213 sn@lickeyandblackwellpc.org

Mr Stephen Tibbits 
Lickey grange Ward  (tbc)

19 Linehouse Lane, Marlbrook  B60 1Hr 0121 445 3827 st@lickeyandblackwellpc.org

Linthurst Ward – vacant for details – refer Executive Officer

Mrs Helen Doherty 
Executive Officer

27 Blackwell road, Barnt green, Birmingham B45 8BT
0121 445 1849 eo@lickeyandblackwellpc.orgParish Office: Trinity Centre, Old B’ham road, Lickey B45 8ES 

Tues 9.30am-2.30pm & Wed 10.30am-3.30pm

PC groups:  environment  |  Finance  |  Highways  |  Planning  |  communications  |  Editorial –  Executive Officer

Bromsgrove District Council

Council House, Parkside, Market Street, Bromsgrove, Worcs B61 8dA 01527 881 288 bromsgrove.gov.uk

Cllr. dr. Brian Cooper, 6 Lord Austin drive, Marlbrook, Bromsgrove B60 1rB – Marlbrook Ward 07711 014 820 b.cooper@ 
        bromsgroveandredditch.gov.uk

Cllr. Mr richard deeming, 502 groveley Lane, Cofton Hackett, B'ham B45 8UB – Cofton Ward 0121 445 3114 r.deeming@ 
        bromsgroveandredditch.gov.uk

Cllr. Mr Kit Taylor, 22 Brickhouse Lane, Stoke Prior, Bromsgrove B60 4LX – Lickey Hills Ward 01527 879 339 k.taylor@ 
        bromsgroveandredditch.gov.uk

Worcestershire County Council

County Hall, Spetchley road, Worcester Wr5 2NP 01905 763 763 worcestershire.whub.org.uk

Cllr. Mrs Shirley Webb, 74 golden Cross Lane, Catshill, Bromsgrove B61 0LE – Woodvale division 01527 882 392 swebb2@worcestershire.gov.uk

Cllr. Mr Peter Mcdonald, 10 Waseley road, rubery, Birmingham B45 9TP – Beacon division 0121 453 9267 pmcdonald2@worcestershire.gov.uk

Cllr. Mr Kit Taylor, 22 Brickhouse Lane, Stoke Prior, Bromsgrove B60 4LX – Bromsgrove East div. 01527 879 339 ktaylor3@worcestershire.gov.uk

member of Parliament

Mr Sajid Javid MP House of Commons, London SW1A 0AA 01527 872 135 sajid.javid.mp@parliament.uk

BLackWeLL mUsic FestivaL 

Hot on the heels of them-thaar Pirates (Blackwell Festival) 
comes the second music festival in the village. Nestled in 
Hunters Hill College field – a great time is on the cards.

 Appearing on stage:
 Esther Turner – UK singer/songwriter from Birmingham  
 who's supported Ed Sheeran & featured on 'BBC Introducing'
 The Fidgets – an up-and-coming Worcester based pop and  
 rock band playing since 2015
 The Whip Jacks – also via Worcester, who are foot-stomping  
 and energy-packed with a genuine sense of enjoyment
 The Bar Room Anthems – a covers band playing guitar-  
 based favourites including pop, rock, soul & indie classics  

Advance tickets saving oodles of dosh from Blackwell Village 
Store or limited availability on the gate.
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Pink-hatted Dena Jenks and posse at the Music Festival 2016

Then and Now: 
Nick Byatt 10 years ago 

Lickey cOmmUNity tHeatre 

Trying out an alternative venue at St Andrew’s Church Parish 
Centre seemed well suited to their fourth offering held last month.

Mr Martin Harley immediately engaged with the packed hall, with  
good-humoured banter and great music. Known for his slide guitar 
abilities, he evoked the Deep South in good ol’ US of A, with a 
solid helping of Gospel, R&B and American Folk. Playing his own 
compositions plus some standards, classics and  even a touch of the 
sitar-sound of India was accomplished.

The evenings 16 songs were interwoven with his life thus far – 
country living, cooking for nuns, recording in Tennessee, starting 
in the obligatory bedroom, convincing Dad he needed that guitar 
and a touch of Alan Titchmarsh thrown in for good measure! 

Promoted by Shindig, these touring artists are partially supported 
by Arts Council England enabling some brilliant acts, like Mister 
Harley, right on our doorstep. Well worth missing Doctor Who for.
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NOTICEBOArd
                                                                                                                                             

Blackwell Baby & Toddler Group 
Wednesdays 10-11.30am Blackwell Methodist Hall
Baby, toddlers and mothers group – all welcome
– Carrie 07985 539 983

Blackwell and Burcot WI 
Second Wednesdays 2pm Burcot Village Hall 
Interesting programme of talks, visits, craft, 
national campaigns and sports events. 
jul 12  Our glorious lickey Hills with Steve Hinton  
aug 9  Summer Trip 
sept 13  Worcestershire Worthies by Anthony Collis
– Barbara Knight, President  0121 445 3456 

Blackwell Club 
Linthurst Newtown 
This popular venue is available for hire for parties, 
meetings and other events 
– 445 2134  |  www.facebook.com/blackwell-club 

Blackwell Concert Band 
Available to play at various formal & informal 
occasions - see website for list of concerts
jun 17  Blackwell Festival, free entry 
– blackwellconcertband.co.uk 

Blackwell Festival 
St Catherine’s road Field 
jun 17  ‘Pirates in the Park’ noon-5pm 
sept 9  Music Festival - Hunters Hill School 1-9pm
– www.blackwellvillage.org.uk 

Blackwell First School 
St Catherine’s road, Blackwell B60 1BN 
jul 17  Summer Fete
jul 21  End of Term
– 445 1622  |  www.blackwellfirstschool.com 

Blackwell Scout Group (1st 
Bromsgrove) 
1st Blackwell Scout group and the Lickey groups 
meet at the Hut, St Catherine’s rd, Blackwell. 
Open to boys and girls of all interests & abilities.
  • Beaver Scout Colony 6-8 years Thurs 6-7pm.
  • Cub Scouts Pack 8-10½ years Weds 6:45-8:15pm
  • Scouts Troop 10½-14 years Thurs 7:15-9pm
  • 1st Lickey Scout group runs three sections on 
     Tuesdays details: info@1stLickey.org.uk
  • Explorer Scouts & 1st Blackwell Scouts feed into 
     Bonington Explorer Unit based at Sanders Park

Blackwell Table Tennis Club 
Thursdays 7.30pm at Blackwell Methodist Hall 
Tables & all equipment supplied 
Adults £2 / child u18 £1 – just turn-up!
– Janet King, janeteking110@gmail.com

Burcot Gardening Club 
First Wednesday 7.30pm at Burcot Village Hall 
Speakers and visits 
– Brian & Jenny Adams 01527 522 109

Friday Bridge Club 
Every Friday 7pm at Burcot Village Hall 
Friendly competition, everyone welcome
– gill Croft 01527 401 019

Library Services 
The Library Service At Home may be available to 
the house-bound via rubery Library. 
rubery Library open Mon/Tues/Fri 9-5.30pm; 
Thurs 9-7pm; Sat 9-4pm 
(Alvechurch also has a library)
– 01905 822 722  | worcestershire.gov.uk

Lickey and Blackwell Churches 
 • Holy Trinity Church, Old B’ham road, Lickey 
 • St Catherine’s Church, Blackwell after school 
coffee and last Friday of month for coffee, cake and 
chat in The Wheel
– Alison rushton 445 6170 | alisonjr59@hotmail.com 

Lickey and Blackwell Parish Council 
Parish Office, Trinity Centre, Lickey 
Tues 9.30-2.30 & Weds 10.30-3.30 
Monthly meetings open to residents inc 
consultation beforehand and public question time 
at the beginning of meeting – time/dates see cover.
– Helen doherty 445 1849

Lickey Church Wednesday Fellowship 
1st & 3rd Weds 2.15-3.45pm Trinity Centre, Lickey 
Speakers, craft activities, quizzes & charity events
– Sandra Smith 445 1425

Lickey Community Group 
Local residents improving Lickey & Marlbrook 
communities. responsible in stopping Marlbrook 
Tip illegal tipping + speeding & parking issues
– Keith Woolford: keith@arch-media.co.uk 
www.lickeycommunitygroup.btck.co.uk

Lickey Hills Art Society 
1st Sat each month 7.30pm Longbridge Methodist 
Hall, Bristol rd Sth, rednal. Visitors welcome.
– graham Wilson 463 7097 
enquiries@lickeyhillsartsociety.co.uk

Lickey Hills Community Theatre 
The Trinity Centre, Lickey 
new dates to be announced 
– roger westbury3@btinternet.com  |  447 7455 

Lickey Hills Country Park 
Visitor Centre, Warren Lane, Lickey B45 8Er 
445 6036  www.birmingham.gov.uk/lickeyhills 
Unless otherwise stated, activities start from VC 
(BE = booking essential) 
• Park Events 
Some events need booking & may be chargeable 
jul 8  Bittell reservoir Circular Walk 5 miles some 
hilly & uneven terrain with steps 11am 
jul 16  Bilberry Wake Picnic - family fun & prizes, 
hobby horse racing, best dressed picnic 3-5.30pm 
jul 22-sept 3  Self-guided Activity Trail 10am-
5:40pm. you could win a prize!
aug 2  National Play day Family Event - 11am-3pm 
Join the rangers for some fun and games in the park 
aug 9, 16, 19, 23 & 30  August Antics Family Event 
- go wild in the woods! 11am-1pm. Wear suitable 
outdoor clothing, it can be muddy. BE 
sept 8 - Bat & Moth Night. Bring a torch + suitable 
clothing 7:45pm – late. BE 
• Active Conservation Team (Habitat Heroes) 
Every Tuesday 10am-2pm. Join our conservation 
volunteer team, learn new skills. Tools & training 
provided – 445 6036
• Keeping Fit for Free 
Tai Chi – Sun 10-11am Monument Lane, Beacon Hill 
and Tues 10.30-11.30am Cofton Park
Nordic Walking – Tues 10.30am instruction & poles 
provided. Booking essential 
– Hayley 01527 881 404  |  Hayley.gwilliam 
bromsgroveandredditch.gov.uk 
• Active Parks 
Thursdays - free guided walks from VC 10.30 til noon

Lickey Hills Geo-Champions 
Explore the fascinating geology of the Lickey Hills 
No events during the summer
– details: Jill Harvey 453 5838

Lickey Hills Local History Society 
Third Tuesday at 7.30pm Trinity Centre, Lickey 
sept 16&17  Open Weekend - all welcome, Country 
Park Visitor Centre, Warren Lane 11am-4pm 
sept 20  Harry Vincent & the Blue Bird Toffee 
Factory at Hunnington by Julian Hunt  
– george gascoyne 453 6320  |  info@lhlhs.org.uk

Lickey Hills Primary School 
Old Birmingham road, Lickey B45 8EU 
jul 17  Summer Fete 
jul 21-aug 31  Summer Holidays 
– 445 1992  |  www.lickeyhills.worcs.sch.uk

The Lickey Hills Society 
Practical Activities and talks with guided walks 
every Thursday 10.30am from CP Visitor Centre 
jun 24 & jul 15  Himalayan Balsam Bash help clear 
from Country Park from Visitor Centre at 10am 
jul 16  Bilberry Wake, family fun event – bring a 
picnic Visitor Centre 3-5.30pm
– Baden Carlson, info@lhs.org.uk  |  www.lhs.org.uk

Lickey PHAB Club 
Every Monday 7.30-9.30pm Trinty Centre, Lickey 
To build confidence, socialise and have fun for the 
disabled and able-bodied alike
– Contact Louise Edgell 07814 122 990

Lickey WI 
First Tuesday 7.30pm, Trinity Centre, Lickey 
Theatre/cinema visits, skittles/bowling matches 
– Janet ratcliffe, President 445 0163  

Lickey Wine and Social Circle 
Last Thursday in month 8pm Burcot Village Hall 
Talks, games, theme evenings and making wine!
– Sheila 445 5436

The Midland Sinfonia 
Programme of classical music (reg.Charity) 
St Laurence Church, Alvechurch 7.30pm (7pm bar) 
jun 17  A Classical Summers’s Evening - Haydn  
"Farewell' Symphony, Mozart 'Bassoon Concerto', 
dvořák 'Two Waltzes for Strings' and Arnold 
'Sinfonietta No.1'
– Marian Barwell 447 7040  |  midlandsinfonia.co.uk

Rosehill Flower Arrangement Soc. 
Second Monday 2pm Trinity Centre, Lickey 
demonstrations/refreshments – visitors welcome.
– Belinda Winroope 447 7477

St Catherine’s Wi 
Third Thursday 7.30pm The Wheel, Blackwell 
Varied programme of talks, craft projects & visits.
– Sue Barratt 01527 596 092 
stcatherineswi@aol.co.uk

Yoga and Meditation Classes 
Mondays - yoga 7pm & Meditation 8.30pm at 
Blackwell First School 
Wednesdays - yoga 12.45 & Meditation 2.15pm & 
7pm, The Ark, Alvechurch 
Wednesday - yoga 9.30am, rowney gn Village Hall
– Sally Wall 07903 663 085 | www.MyyogaMind.co.uk

Have your parish community 
group & events here

contact: executive Officer


